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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION .
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1. Be it resolved that the SGA , supports and endorses the fOrmation of a Course
2.

Information Research 'soard . .(CIRB) to be govern~d by Student Advocate

3.

Committee . Also, SGA supports funding the CIRB .to assist students in

4.

achieving t.heir academic potential · and enhance the quality of education

· 5.

at UNF .
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Introduced By:
Committee Action:

----Hous
Enact ed ·

Vetoed

Dominick Dunbar

-----------------

Frederick M. Wilkinson
S.G.A.

INTRODUCTION

The Course Information Service (CIS) is a venture of the Student Government
Association (SGA) . The CIS is intended to aid students in preparation for upcoming courses . It is not intended to be used as a comparative tool for
selecting courses (note that it is Course INFORMATION not EVALUATION). The
selection of courses should be based on the requirements for your degree, as
enumerated in the Catalog, and the advice of your academic advisor.
The CIS consists of three (3) main parts, including a Student Checklist,
a Faculty Questionaire and a Course Description .
The Student Checklist is designed to highlight the major aspects of an
individuals study habits and academic talents. By answering the questions
honestly, students should be able to judge where their weak or strong points
1 i e.
The Faculty Questionaire answers the question of what type of study habits
or academic talents will be most useful during the course, along with some other
pertinent information . The checklist and the questionaire are designed to
facilitate easy comparison. The student, by comparing answers with those of
the instructor, may judge the compatibility of his/her learning style with the
teaching style of the instructor. Having isolated the areas in which the
student may encounter difficulty, the student can then compensate by increasing
study time in the area of difficulty, or by visiting the Academic Enrichment &
Skills Center (AESC). (Please see next page for a summary of services offered
by your AESC. Most of these services are free, the others involve only nominal
cost) .
The Course Description section is in addition to the description in the
Catalog. It allows the instructor to inform the student of specific course
objectives not noted in the general description in the catalog. Please be
aware that the size and needs of any particular class may necessitate changes in
the teaching style and objectives of the instructors, and that the instructors
may change these as they deem necessary.
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INTRODUCTION
he Course Infot~mation Service (CIS) is. a venture. of the Studen-t Gover-nment
,\::.sea: a.tion (:;GA). The·.CI.S is intenr:led to ~id students in preparat·ion for u~,_.d' ' tin~1 ~ourses·. ·lt is fiOt intended to be used as a compurative too ·! for
~t' l ec t i ng COUi"SES (nQte ~rw t ·j t is C:,iAY' e INFORNf\T roN not EVALUATION).
The
·~{~lection of courses should be ba!a;d on tht; r-equir·ements for your d~~re.e, as
enumerated in the Ca ta 1og, and the ad·~ L:e of your academic advisor.
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Facu1 ty Questionaire. Course Description ~-&~"'~;~(}&u-k:y
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